# Attendee List

**Company** | **First Name** | **Last Name**
--- | --- | ---
Analysts International Corporation | Norm | Viens
Computech Corporation | Sachin | Shiryan
Delphi | John | Jewell
Denso | Prasad | Agnihotri
Denso | Andrew | Joseph
Denso | Denise | Kotwick-Friess
Denso | Heather | McNabb
Denso | Silviu | Pala
General Motors | Jeff | Liedel
General Motors | Kevin | McAtamney
General Motors | Donna | Miller
General Motors | Thomas | Tecco
Hewlett Packard | Ernie | Bock
Hewlett Packard | Thomas | Harmon
Honda | Tom | Cordas
Honda | Jon | Zumwinkel
Honda | Kushal | Gargesh
I H S Automotive | Alexis | Chubb
IBM | Don | Glubzinski
Larsen Toubro Infotech | Satish | Dongre
Microsoft | John | Mullinax
OnStar | Dave | Cheney
OnStar | Steve | Schwinke
Oracle | Ed | Allen
Oracle | Sanat | Joshi
R. L. Polk | Darrin | Deeter
Siemens PLM | Philip | Balmforth
Siemens PLM | Dan | Schrode
Tom Tom North America, Inc. | Harriet | Chen-Pyle
Toyota | Dave | Baxter
Toyota | Tim | Platt
University of Michigan | Bruce | Belzowski
University of Michigan | Antonia | Chan
University of Michigan | Joyce | Daniels
University of Michigan | Di | Gao
University of Michigan  Paul  Green
University of Michigan  Bonnie  Pond
University of Michigan  Richard  Robben
University of Michigan  Richard  Senter
University of Michigan  Dennis  Severance
University of Michigan  Lamber  Song
University of Michigan  Owen  Wu
University of Michigan/Doshisha  Philippe  Byosiere
Varroc Lighting  Robert  Omilian

The Business of IT Sponsors

Oracle Corporation
Siemens PLM
University of Michigan Ross School of Business
University of Michigan College of Engineering
University of Michigan Office of the Vice President of Research